[Cardiac CT and MRI in acute coronary syndrome].
Acute coronary syndrome, with an estimated prevalence of 300 000 cases annually in France, is one of the principal diagnostic and therapeutic emergencies in atheroma. In cases of atypical chest pain, with or without signs of severity, coronary, aortic and pulmonary CT should allow emergency specialists to rule out rapidly diagnoses of coronary disease, pulmonary embolism, aortic dissection or other chest conditions. Should acute coronary syndrome develop after immediate therapeutic management, a cardiac MRI will provide the cardiologist with the additional data necessary to assess the patient's prognosis--especially by assessing myocardial viability--and decide on subsequent management. In cases of acute coronary syndrome with normal coronary angiography, cardiac MRI can distinguish myocardial infarction from myocarditis or from Tako Tsubo syndrome.